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THE DRAGON OF
MAGDALEN WOOD
By Stuart Tuner

The dragon is also a testament
to traditional methods of woodland
OXFORD sculptor, Stuart Turner, has
management, coppicing and hedge
produced a living hazel wood dragon
laying. It is formed by living hazel
at Magdalen Wood. The sculpture
wood stools, and will grow and flourish
has been created in association
and be a resource for children for
with the Oxford Play Association,
imaginative and adventurous play, as
environmental charity Toe 2 (Trust
well as a habitat for woodland flora
for Oxfordshire Environment) Oxford
and fauna.
University, the Go Wild project and
The sculpture winds through a part
Oxford City Council.
of the wood for about 150 metres,
The project was proposed initially
sinuous and apparently emerging from
as a response to concerns raised
the roots of an oak tree, it weaves its
by local residents about anti social
way through the wood like a serpent,
behaviour in Magdalen Woods. The
with dips, curves and undulations
principal aim was to evolve something which can be explored, sat in, climbed
which would benefit families as a play on, and generally explored by visitors.
resource, enhance and open up the
Using traditional coppicing and hedge
physical woodland environment, and
laying techniques, the dragon will fill
benefit wildlife.
out and grow, and be maintained,
The steering group wanted to
as a testament to the history and
encourage children, young people and environmental enhancement benefits
their families to visit the woodlands,
of coppicing and good woodland
so that they could enjoy and benefits
management practices, once common
of fresh air, freedom and playful
in the region.
discovery that local woodlands can
Light encouraged by canopy
provide.
reduction will support dormant
The dragon has been designed
woodland flora to revive, and
and built by Stuart, using all natural
encourage local families and groups
materials, principally coppiced hazel
to spend more time in this beautiful
and willow, and as it is a growing
green urban woodland.
sculpture, will be an inspiration for play
and adventure for children of all ages
for generations to come.
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Atkyns Court Scoops award for best community garden
By Richard Chidwick

ATKYNS Court residents won four awards

at the Oxford in Bloom annual gardening
competition.
The residents meet at the centre most
days and spend a lot of time on their
prized gardening patch which sits outside
the front entrance.
Every year people across Oxford
from school children to seniors enjoy the
challenge. And this year Atkyns Court
received awards for best Community
Garden.
Resident Mary Nichols said: “Five of
us went down to the awards. Everyone at
the awards gets a mention but you don’t

know what you’ve won until the night. You
can buy plants and ferns at the end of the
night.”
Les Godwin added: “Winning the
award gives us encouragement for the
amount of hours you put in and you feel
great about it!
“We are already planning for next year.
Our aim is to get silverware from merit,
bronze, silver and bronze, and you get
£100 for the cup.”
 Entry is free and there is loads of
support and advice available. Call us
on 01865 252038 and Oxfordshire City
Council who run the awards scheme can
help you apply.

LETTER FROM THE EDITOR

Dear readers,
My name is Richard Chidwick and I am the new volunteer local
editor for Wood Farm News. This is the first issue of the paper
that I have edited, and I am pleased to say that the response I
have had form local people has been very positive.
This issue of your community paper is packed with a wide
variety of stories from groups and individuals from across Wood
Farm, and I hope this will continue and develop further in the
future.
If you have any stories for the next issue of Wood Farm News,
please email me richardhchidwick@gmail.com
I hope you enjoy this issue, and I look forward to hearing
from you.
Best wishes

Richard
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WOOD FARM NEWS is an independent
community newspaper. It is produced with the
support of Leys News Limited, and is funded
through a mixture of grants and advertising
revenue. It is delivered free to homes and
businesses across Wood Farm. Wood Farm
News is produced by a team of volunteers who
attend free Community Journalism Training
courses.
Please email us you would like to volunteer
as part of our team and help to produce your
local, independent newspaper, or if you have
any news or views you like to see in this paper.

richardhchidwick@gmail.com

Make a difference
with Full Circle

WOOD Farm Primary School is working with Full

Circle, an Oxfordshire charity, to start a weekly
intergenerational group at the school, and would like to
invite older members of the community to get in touch
and take part.
The idea of Full Circle is that every week in term
time, a small group of older volunteers come together
with a small number of children to spend a lunch time
session in school. In the session they will have lunch
together and then do a simple activity together such
as board games, have a go at crafts or plant seeds,
which is fun and creative and which helps to develop
relationships and build friendships.
The group will be run by a facilitator, who will
organise the activities and look after everyone.
Through spending time together, older volunteers
are able to pass on their skills and life experience and
learn about children’s lives today, and children learn
about other generations and benefit from the care
and attention of new friends. With people getting to
know each other over time, the group builds up mutual
understanding and respect.
No special skills or experience are needed.
Volunteers need to be are over the age of 50, enjoy
being with children, and can commit an hour a week
most Wednesday lunchtimes during school term times.
There will also be Full Circle groups at Windmill School
and at St. Andrews School.
 Please contact Full Circle on 01865 246456 to find
out more, or look on www.fullcircleoxon.org.uk

The rarest of
the rare next to
Wood Farm Estate
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Could the Wood Farm
area benefit from a Good
Neighbour Scheme?

By Judy Webb, Chairman,
Friends of Lye Valley

mammoths. The reeds, which
choke the fragile wild flowers,
need to be controlled by cutting
FEW people know that on the
and removing. Most of this work
west side of The Slade lies a
is done by volunteers – so do
valley containing a very rare and come along and help – we are a
ancient wetland. Formerly called friendly bunch. Tools, gloves, tea
‘Hogley Bog’, parts are Sites of
and biscuits are provided.
Special Scientific Interest (SSSI)
There are many kinds of
and the rest is a Local Wildlife
wildlife in the Lye Valley such
Site (LWS).
as birds, foxes and deer. Five
It is a limy alkaline ‘fen’
ponds provide homes for
or bog, fed by calcium-rich,
frogs, toads and harmless grass
pure water emerging from
snakes. If you walk quietly
springs from the underground
you can see slow worms and
limestone in the banks either
lizards sunbathing on the new
side. This unusual water
boardwalk. The bog is much
encourages more than 20 types smaller than it used to be when
of wild flower that are rare in
it was grazed by cattle. It has
the whole county, the beautiful shrunk because many of the
pink marsh valerian in spring,
springs have dried up due to
the creamy marsh helleborine
nearby development.
orchids, purple marsh lousewort
We recently discovered that
and bog pimpernel in summer
the Lye Valley wetland is now
and the pure white grass-ofthe rarest wild natural habitat in
Parnassus in September.
the whole of England; there are
Some of these plants
only 19.1 hectares left – and 1.5
have survived here since
hectares of them are here.
the last Ice Age; their seeds
Judy Webb pictured with the rare plant Grass of Parnassus.
probably arrived on the feet of
 Would you like to know more, to work on the fen, help protect it from harm, or object to more damaging local
development? Look at the website of the Friends of Lye Valley group at:
http://www.headington.org.uk/lyevalley/index.html

GOOD Neighbour Schemes are

set up by local people to offer a
service in their community for
the benefit of older, vulnerable
and isolated people in need of a
little help and support.
There are more than 50
Good Neighbour Schemes
across Oxfordshire offering help
in their local community. Many
of these provide assistance
with transport to doctors’
appointments, and some

provide another services such as
befriending, shopping, and help
with gardening or small DIY
jobs.
All Good Neighbour
Schemes are different and it is
up to the residents of the area
to decide what services they
would like to see available.
Volunteers are offered
training and support, are DBS
checked, and reimbursed for
any expenses they incur.

 In Oxfordshire the Good Neighbour Scheme Support
Service, at Volunteer Link Up, oxfordshiregns@hotmail.co.uk
07545 9233227 is available to help with setting up schemes.

Friendly social and craft group for the over 60s
By Shirley Nelder

THE Bullingdon Community Centre

hosted the first get together of a
new social and craft group aimed at
the over 60s. This is part of a local
initiative to encourage older men
and women out of their homes in
order to socialise and make new
friends.
Loneliness is a big problem in
society and initiatives such as this
can offer support and friendliness
and hopefully bring back a sense
of community. The core of this
particular group came about in just
such a way.
Total strangers meet over a cup
of coffee, become good friends
and support one another in times
of difficulty. It is always difficult
taking that first step but by joining
us for coffee and a chat at the
next get-together on Tuesday 27
October from 1.30–4pm when you
will certainly be guaranteed a warm
welcome.
Sessions in future will, as far as

possible, be tailored to the group’s
needs but may include speakers,
demonstrations, book swops, card
games and table tennis. Walking
football is something we are
investigating to coincide with each
session. Those who enjoy craft may
bring their own projects (though
every effort will be made to offer
alternative activities for those who
don’t) or join our next communal
project – making a rag rug which,
like the blanket in the attached
photograph, will be raffled in aid of
a nominated charity. However, the
main overriding aim of the group is
of a social nature.
 Please join us on Tuesday
27 October. The Bullingdon
Community Centre is easily
located. Just turn into Dene
Road from The Slade and take
first right (Bulan Road) following
road round to the left into the
Community Centre car park.
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Local Churches to run Family
Meals at Slade Children’s Centre
By Richard Chidwick

years and importantly the group
is not about religion but all the
SLADE Children’s Centre in Wood
stories we tell to the children are
Farm hosted a family meal. The
all stories with a moral and they
monthly event was started four
enjoy it, it’s a good event!”
years ago with representatives
A meal was provided and was
from The Holy Trinity Church,
followed by creative activities, a
Headington and St Francis
story and singing.
Church, Holloway, which is part of
Tim added: “Children like
the St James Cowley Ministry.
stories craft and games here,
The theme for September’s
and seeing so many people and
meal was St Francis of Assisi and
lots of new families with parents
animals. Children of all ages
given the chance to engage
turned up for food, singing,
and mix, and get to know other
acting classes and biscuit
people.”
decorating.
The event is free for children
Susie Stead from The Holy
and families of Wood Farm and is
Trinity Church, Headington said:
offered on the third Friday of the
“I’ve been involved for four years month. The event starts at 5pm
and helping out a lot for the last
and ends between 6.30pm and
two. It is important that children 7pm.
of all ages can come and here and
learn.”
 For more information contact
Vicar Tim Stead from The
the Children’s Centre on 01865
Holy Trinity Church said: “I have
750670 or email office.1011@
been running this group for two
slade-nurs.oxon.sch.uk
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In support of

Other children’s activities include biscuit decorating.

Find your inner chi at the
Wood Farm Bullingdon Centre

By Richard Chidwick

OXFORD City Council’s Go active

programme is putting on Tai
Chi Lessons at the Wood Farm
Bullingdon Centre.
The lessons start at 11am on
Thursdays each week and are run
by instructor Amy Thakurdas. They
include exercises that allow you to
reach your inner chi and help people
relax and engage in gentle exercise.
Tai Chi instructor Amy Said: “You
stretch everything and then it’s
the last bit with breathing centring
movement medication and that
that is what I feel what Tai Chi really
comes down to. There are some real
health benefits from studies carried
out in china that have shown Tai
Chi can help the heart, pulmonary,
digestive system and our joints.”
Sonya who took part in the
Thursday group said: “It is great
we have Tai Chi here in the
neighbourhood. I have had arthritis
for seven years because of no
exercise, and your joints start aching,
so this form of meditation really
helps.”
George who took part in the

group said: “Tai Chi is similar to yoga.
I’ve done Yoga before but had a back
problem I was very static. I like Tai
Chi and for a 64-year-old it gives the
bones and joints really good gentle
movement.”
Speaking after the group Peter

New initiative for local older people
A NEW initiative to develop activities and

social support for older people in the area
has launched.
Community Development Worker Alan
Foulkes who works for the Bullingdon
Community Association said: “My job is to
find out the interests and needs of local
people over the age of 55 in the Wood Farm
and Lye Valley areas. From there I will be
looking at how those interests can be met
locally.
Alan said: “I think that it is important that
older people both have more opportunities
to socialise and to take up interests. So far
from the questionnaires that have been
completed, the most popular interests are,
gentle exercise, computer training, crafts,

art, trips to the cinema, and talks on family
and local history. So quite a mixture!”
Alan said: “It would be great if people
over 55 in the area could let the Wood
Farm News know about what they may
be interested in. We are especially keen to
find out from men who tend to be underrepresented in groups for older people.
There may well be many men who have
retired who might like to meet others, take
part in activities and maybe develop new
interests.”
 Anyone who wants to let Alan
know what activities they would like
to see put in locally can contact call
07444554684.
ADVERTISEMENT

Photograph: Leah Anderson.

Animal themed acting class.
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said: “Tai Chi is very good. I am
looking forward to next week, it’s
my first lesson and it’s a very good
class. I am feeling better and it helps
everything especially my balance.”
Sonya who took part in the group
said: “After the age of 60 your joints

get stiff and you can suffer the next
day. If I did yoga I would not be able to
get up again so Tai Chi really helps!”
 For more information please
contact instructor Amy on
athakurdas@gmail.com

Community Development Worker Alan Foulkes.
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YOUR LOCAL COUNCILLORS AND MP
CITY COUNCILLORS

Blue Bin
Recycling
League

THE Blue Bin Recycling League is your big
Mark Lygo ( Labour )
Churchill Ward
( 07826 527047
E: cllrmlygo@oxford.gov.uk

Susan Brown ( Labour )
Churchill Ward
( 07775 792447
E: cllrsbrown@oxford.gov.uk

COUNTY COUNCILLOR
Liz Brighouse OBE ( Labour )
Churchill & Lye Valley Division
( 01865 766995
& 07710 451769
E: liz.brighouse@oxfordshire.gov.uk

MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT
Andrew Smith MP ( Labour )
Oxford East
( 01865 595790
E: andrewsmith.mp@virgin.net
Andrew sees all constituents but as surgeries are always
busy it helps if you make an appointment – please ring
01865 305080 ( also for details of other advice surgeries in the
area ).

chance to win money for yourself and your
community just by recycling more. The great
news is, it couldn’t be simpler to take part.
Oxford City Council has split Oxford
City into eight areas. Every month the
areas compete to see who can improve the
amount they recycle. If your area improves
the most it will top the league and win! If
your area wins, you and your neighbours
will be invited to vote for your favourite local
charity or community group to receive a
£400 cash boost.
And if you’ve pledged to take part and
your area wins, you will automatically be
entered into a draw to win a prize! Some
of the exciting prizes up for grabs each
month include £60 of Oxford Bus Company
vouchers, a month’s Fusion Leisure pass and
tickets to the O2 Academy. Two households
will win every month. Everyone who
pledges to take part can also claim a FREE
roll of food caddy liners!
 So pledge now – online at oxford.gov.
uk/recyclingleague, on your smartphone
using the app in the ‘report it’ section or
by filling in the freepost pledge form, in
the leaflet the city council sent out.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

more vulnerable families, CAB advice, health
visitor and midwife clinics, and free crèches
to support groups for people facing post
natal depression, fleeing domestic abuse or
learning maths.
It is a local ‘one stop shop’ where
you can gradually build up support and
expertise to best care for your children.
Chris Sewell, former Family and Community
Support Manager for OCC says ’Children’s
IT IS SHAMEFUL that that Oxfordshire County
Centres provide the best preventative
Council wants to close all 44 Children’s
support and targeted work that we have
Centres including Woodfarm as well as the
seen in generations’
six preventive ‘hubs’ which provide services
Woodfarm has few resources. Please act
for vulnerable families because of Central
to keep services running from this building.
Government’s ‘austerity cuts’.
Email Melinda Tilley (melinda.tilley@
Also more than 50% of skilled and
oxfordshire.gov.uk) Chair of County group
hardworking staff are likely to lose their
who drew up these plans and tell her why
jobs! Barton, Blackbird Leys and Rosehill are
Woodfarm Children’s Centre is important to
the likely venues for the three ‘Family and
you.
Resource Centres’ for vulnerable children
Join Save Oxfordshire
of all ages which will probably replace
Children’s Centres Campaign
Children’s Centres in Oxford. Woodfarm
(saveoxfordshireschildrenscentres.com).
Children’s Centre only opened in its brand
Take part in the County Council consultation
new building costing £3.7million four years
(www.oxfordshire.gov.uk). Contact your
ago! Its remit is to support an area whose
local County Councillor Liz Brighouse(liz.
population of children under five living has
brighouse@oxfordshire.gov.uk) who is
rocketed from 845 to 1,364.
trying to keep the building for community
Last year 678 children used their
use and wants you ideas about what is
services, including many families facing
needed.
difficulties. 460 children in Churchill Ward
Let’s do this together. Our children and
alone live in poverty.
grandchildren do not deserve to be the
Children’s Centres are open all year, even
victims of austerity.
when schools and nurseries are closed.
Barbara Bryant
They improve a child’s readiness for school
Woodfarm resident
and provide support and help for families
and user of the
including breast feeding advice. The ‘back
Children’s Centre.
of stage’ work includes outreach support for

Woodfarm
Children’s Centre
to close!

The Dystonia Society UK
welcomes you to join us
Our meeting dates for Winter – Spring 2016 are as follows:
14 November
9 January 2016
16 March 2016 (AGM)
We meet in the Conference Room level 3, from 2pm until 5pm
at The John Radcliffe Hospital, Headley Way,
Headington, Oxford. OX3 9DU.
For further information please contact
Chairperson Lorraine Jackson, 0845 899 7134
(all calls are charged at 5p per minute plus your network rate)
E: info@dystonia.org.uk

FREE COURSES AT

BLITZ

IMPROVE YOUR IT SKILLS !
GAIN A QUALIFICATION !
IMPROVE YOUR JOB PROSPECTS !
Courses Include :

 IT beginners  IT Improvers
 Bridge Class  ITQ Level 2/3 equivalent
 Photoshop and editing digital photos
 PC Maintenance and More !
Call us on 01865 806453
( or drop in and see us in the
Blackbird Leys Community Centre )

BARRACKS LANE
COMMUNITY
GARDEN
(Off Cumberland Road,
Oxford OX4 2AP)

Barracks Lane Community Garden
is a beautiful green space and
eco building at the heart of a
vibrant community in Oxford.
It is for everyone to use and enjoy
by visiting, booking for a private
function or by coming along to one
of the many events and activities
that are held throughout the year.
T: 07729 655 543
E: mail@barrackslanegarden.org.uk
W: www.barrackslanegarden.org.uk
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Thanks to Ruskin College for sponsoring this page

If you are interested in studying at Ruskin College please call 01865 759600 or visit www.ruskin.ac.uk

Wood Farm School’s
International Evening
By Zainab and Karuna

WOOD Farm School held its

fourth annual International
Evening. This year was made
even more special because
those who celebrate Eid were
able to enjoy celebrating it as
part of the evening. Also, many
of the Year 7 pupils who have
just left our school came to join
in the event.
The evening celebrated
different cultures and countries
represented by our pupils.
Firstly, there was the chance to
look at some amazing displays
created by each class about a
variety of different countries.
Many stalls displayed their own
flag bunting, posters, fact-files
and games to play. Some even
had genuine artefacts from the

THE BULLINGDON COMMUNITY CENTRE
Latest

 O.R.K. Martial Arts
Green belts: Tuesdays,
 Help yourselves and help
6–7.30pm
the environment. Oxford’s
Beginners: Wednesdays,
longest running SWAP SHOP is 5.15–6.15pm
held at the community centre Yellow and green belts:
on the second Saturday of
Fridays, 6–7.30pm
every month between 11–1pm. White and orange belts:
 Wi-Fi has recently been
Sundays, 4.30–6pm.
installed, by the City Council,
 Parent/Carers Toddler
in the community centre. Free Group
to use by anyone using the
Wednesdays, 9.30am–12pm
centre.
 Date Palm Tree
 We are currently looking
(Parent/Toddler group for
at what activities might be
Muslim families) Wednesdays,
needed for the over 50s living 12.30pm – 2.30pm on.
in Lye Valley and Wood Farm.
 Studio Theatre Group
A community development
Mondays and Thursdays,
worker has been appointed to 7–9pm.
help us. For more info contact  German Speaking
Alan Foulkes on 07444 554684. Playgroup
First and third Fridays of the
month, 10am–12pm
 7 O’clock Club (MENCAP)
Wednesdays, 7– 9pm
 Orinoco Scrap
 Bullingdon Youth
Store 11am – 4pm on
(junior football)
Tuesday,Thursday,Saturday
Wednesdays, Thursdays,
 Swap Shop
Fridays, 4.30 – 5.30pm.
11am – 1pm on the second
Matches on Saturday mornings.
Saturday of the month.

Regular activities

Do you want to
advertise in
Wood Farm News?
Email: richardhchidwick@gmail.com

 Tai Chi for beginners
Thursdays, 11am–12pm
(term time only)
 Friendly Social and Craft
Group for Over 60s
Monthly meetings. Next one:
Tuesday 27 October, 1.30–4pm.
 Church of Zion
Sundays, 11am–1pm.

Hire
The main hall and kitchen is
available to hire for children’s
parties and social events at £10
per hour. Contact Chris Perks
on 01865 764818. Please ring
in the evenings before 8pm
or email richardb.bryant@
ntlworld.com
The floodlit all weather sports
area is available for hire at £8
per hour – contact Chris Perks.
 The Community Centre is
at the Peat Moors recreation
ground, off The Slade.
bullingdon-communitycentre.co.uk

country for children to look at.
Also, there was face painting
where lots of children had
different country’s flags painted
on their faces.
Following this, there
were some breathtaking
performances for everyone to
enjoy. Some of these were by
our very own pupils and some
were performed by friends,
families and local community
groups.
There was a karate
demonstration and several
dances, including a Nepalese
dance and an Indian
performance. We were also
treated to a performance of
singing by The Lani Singers from
West Papua and then Wood
Farm pupils. Finally, there was
a fashion show where children

dressed up and represented ten
different countries by showing
off their national clothes.
Towards the end of the
evening, it was time for the
bring-and-share banquet! Wood
Farm families brought in a range
of mouth-watering national
foods. Not only did the pupils
and families bring in food, but
also the staff brought in some
delightful dishes. For example,
one of our teachers, Mr Moore
baked some traditional scones
to represent Great Britain and
other teachers made tasty burek
and guacamole.
All in all, it was a fantastic
evening where lots of people
came and enjoyed learning
about other countries and were
entertained and well fed!

ADVERTISEMENT

Higher Education courses

Business and Social Enterprise
History
Law
Social and Political Studies
Social Work
Trade Union Studies
Youth Work and Community Development
Writing for Performance (includes Creative Writing)

Access to Higher Education Diplomas

Health Professions (preparation for Nursing, Midwifery, Physiotherapy)
Social Science (preparation for Social Science, Social Work and Youth
Work and Community Development)

10 week courses (evening classes available)
Preparing for Further Study
Health Professions
Social Care

Short courses

Business and Enterprise
Equality and Diversity
Social Psychology
Sociology

Free weekly and residential courses (up to Level 2)
Maths
English

For more information call Hannah on 01865 759604,
email enquiries@ruskin.ac.uk
or visit www.ruskin.ac.uk and click on the Courses @Ruskin tab
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Oxford City Council
Tenants and Leaseholders

Help grow a
gardening
club with your
NEIGHBOURS
Are you an Oxford City
Council tenant or leaseholder?
Do you have access to a
shared garden space?
Are you passionate about
gardening or keen to learn?
Would you be interested in
starting a gardening club with
other tenants?
We have a pot of money available
to help your garden grow into an
enjoyable space for you and your
fellow tenants to share.
We can provide you with the tools and
storage (where feasible) and plants to
help your gardening club flourish! There
will need to be a dedicated group of you
(including a Garden Club manager and
deputy) who are willing to look after and
nuture the garden going forward.

APPLY NOW
Telephone: 01865 252374
Email: tenantinvolvement@oxford.gov.uk
Web: www.oxford.gov.uk/getinvolved
Follow us on Twitter: @OCC_Involve
Like us on Facebook: Oxford City
Tenant Involvement

BUILDING A WORLD-CLASS
CITY FOR EVERYONE
OXFORD CITY COUNCIL TENANT INVOLVEMENT

